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Healing Garden for Children Allison Buckley 
Intern, 2013 

My community outreach project began as an idea that reminded me of who I am.  It prompted me to 

ask myself what is important to me, and what can I give back to this world.  The unspeakable act of 

violence that shattered nearby Sandy Hook School last December spurred me to take action and cre-

ate a healing garden for our children.  After discussing with Principal Len Tomasello of New Milford 

Intermediate School about potential volunteer projects it was decided that an outdoor classroom/

healing garden would be gratefully appreciated by the school population.  

I looked at many healing gardens that were created at hospitals. They were meant for meditation and 

restful moments in the fresh air. The gardens were accessible to those who could not walk well and  

many featured labyrinths. I read more about labyrinths and found they were being used in schools. 

Children who were having conflicts could walk the labyrinth together for resolution. Many issues could 

be refocused by labyrinth use.    

I applied to the Connecticut Master Gardeners Association for a grant to buy plants and won approval. 

I met with the art teachers at the school and discussed my design. A teacher at our school lost her 

granddaughter Olivia at Sandy Hook. When it was mentioned that pink had been her favorite color Dr. 

Tomasello suggested planting a pink dogwood tree in Olivia’s memory. Award winning poly resin seat-

ing that resembled logs was purchased through the generosity of the PTO, with the shipping costs for 

26 seats eliminated by the manufacturer.   
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With the garden plans in place who would help me build this garden?   A newspaper article advertised 

that a local landscaping company called “Yard Apes” was looking for service projects. They participated in 

a National Day of Service with other landscapers across the country. The only requirement was that the 

project had to be accomplished in one day - April 22nd! They agreed to help with our project and brought 

about a dozen volunteers from the Brookfield Business Network International plus their own workers. Af-

ter we discussed the project in detail, Shaye Newman, owner of Yard Apes donated belgian block, grass 

seed, top soil, and heavy machinery used to level and install the labyrinth. He also set up an automatic 

watering system for the turf grass being planted. We ordered a Cornus Florida – “Cherokee Brave”  pink 

dogwood tree from them  which they delivered to the school!  

The last part of my plan was to be sure to feed all those hungry people.  Ron and Dianne Pellitier of Jo-

Jo’s Deli in New Milford donated a six foot sub.  

When I think about what this project has taught me, I am humbled by the experience but also empow-

ered. I see my role as someone who was willing to help and able to co-ordinate all the elements that 

amazingly came together to give life to my vision. While the project evolved as it went along, there had to 

be someone to keep it alive, and that was me and my idea. 
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